
  

"MILAN'S CAREER ENDED. 
Was One of the Most Picturesque 

Figures in Europe. 

ABSOLUTE FAILURE AS A RULER 

Provoked the War With Bulgaria, in Which 

the Servians Were Overwhelmingly Defeated | 

«His Quarrels With His Wife, Queen Natalie, | 

in Which Each Accused the Other of Mari- 

tal Infidelity. 

Vienna (By Cable). ~Former King 
Milan of Servia is dead 

With the death of Ex-King Milan 
one of the most picturesque figures in | 
Europe passes from view. The 
King was not a famous man, and Eu- 

old | 

rope has not been much benefited by | 
his life. However, he has been one of 
the most interesting of those who play- 
ed their parts on the Continental stage 
during the Nineteenth Century 

Milan became King of Servia in 1868, 
and for 21 years he ruled the country. | 
His reign was a most important one to | io 

i having committed a felo Servia. Before it ended a constitution 
had been framed placing all real power 
in the hands of the Princes and a freely 
elected national assembly of the people. 
In addition, during Milan's reign, Ser 

via gained complete independence. This 
came about as a result the Russo 
Turkish War, 1877-1878. The wars of 
Milan's reign were, as a rule, unsuccess 
ful, however. His country was beaten 
by Turkey and saved only by the inter 
ference of Russia, and again beaten by 
Bulgaria in 1883 

Milan's reign will be long remember 
ed, not because the good that ut- 
tended it, but because of the evils. The 
Court of Servia at one time was the 
most imfamous in Europe, and Milan 
avoided a revolution, in which he would 
have been deposed, only by abdicating 
in favor of his son. This abdication 
took place in 188g, when the son was 
only 13 years of age. Servia's present 
King was born on August 14. 1876. Be 
fore the abdication Milan made himself 
most obnoxious to his subjects by his 
divorce Queen Natalie. He was 
divorced one year before he abdicated 
After his abdication the ex-King led an 
adventurous career. His career of dis 
sipation in Belgrade had 
everyone, and divorce from 
Natalie had h 
feeling against 
the abdication 
departure hi 
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TORTURED BY ROBBERS. 

Wealthy Ohio Farmer Tortured to Reveal 

Location of Valuables. 
. 2 h ? 

GOVERNMENT MAKES POOR SALES 

Sold Many Ships for Much less Than Was 

Paid for Them. 

bis ut  ¢ i Hat : 

war with Pa 

prices paid, and al 
sels as have been 

prices received for 
cludes the 

$200,000, sold for Badger, $367 
ao, sold for $135000; Resolute, $475. 
000, sold for $260.000: Vulcan, $1%0.000. 

sold for $175,750; Cassius, $160.504. sold 

for purchase Scipio, $85,760 
for Ro 125; £200,000, 

$65,150. 

Niagara, followin 

$75,000 

price; sold 

Hector, sold for 

Fitz Lee to Be a Regular. 

Washington (Special). The 
dent sent to the Senate the nominations 

of James H. Wilson, of Delaware, and 
Fitzhugh Lee, of Virginia, now briga- 
dier generals of volunteers, to be briga 
dier generals in the regular army. The 
nomination of Fitz Lee to be a briga 
dier general in the regular army is in 

line with the plan of his friends to se 
cure for him promotion and then retire- 
ment. Senator Daniel. of Virginia. has 
been working toward this end for some 
months, 

No Release for Mrs. Maybrick. 

London (By Cable) Report 
lated in the United States that 
Florence Mavbrick, the American 
man imprisoned in England 

r 
Presi 

WO 

on a 

| ant, 

NEWS IN BRIEF, 

rescued the 
the wrecked 

The 
captam 

steamer Allegheny 
and crew of 

schooner Ilda [.. Ray, from Norfolk 
The men were in a fearful condition, 
nearly starved, and their hands and feet 
frozen, 

Before the Committee of the Massa 
chusetts House it was charged that the 
New England Gas and Coke Company 
had set aside $1.000,000 to be used for 
Legislative purposes, 

Lieutenant John T. 
Connecticut National Guard, killed 
Miss Winifred Cook, his sweetheart, 
and desperately wounded himseli, 
Winsted, Ct. 

The trial of Frank Hamilton, for the 
murder of leonard R. Day, was con 
tinued in Minneapolis, many women 
clamoring for admission to the court 

room, 

The sixty-fifth 
Broadway Rouss was 
Charlestown, W. Va, 
pices the Independent 
pany. 

Hayes, of the 

Charles 
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Com 

of 

celebrated 

under the 
Fire 

birthday 

Of 

George Carter, colored, accused 

Mrs. W. E. Board 
lynched by a mob 

R 
famous 

th he Civil War, died at 

ey City 

who 

Brigade 

home in 

John 
the 

General amsay, 

Irish 
hi 

manded 

Barton Hill, the actor, returned 

Australia to San Francisco just too 

to attend the funeral of his wife 

Gee W. Beard, umber sawyer 
Waynesboro, Pa. Ernest Wey- 

his employe, were arrested on the 

charge of faking a highway robbery to 

defrand Beard's creditors 
n investigation into the ca 

death of Dr George Bull, 
Philadelphia, two years ago, exonerated 

his who was suspected of having 

poisoned him 

M Moss and Councilmen Hu 
i aughl of Newport News, 

court 

and Mcl.au; 

them 

. 
: a l 

and 

ge 

Hee oO 1¢ 

who died in 

wife, 

Vor ghes 

Ig 
in on the 

Minneapolis 
re a reporter, accu 

oi ..conard Day, a young 

every $1000 

Judge lacombe, in the United States 
Circuit in New York, appointed 
George Gould and Helen Gould receivers 

f | the the Countess 
{lane 1 of S200.000 

year for the benefit of her creditors 

The Yale University authorities dis 
claim sanctioning the proposed erection 
on the Yale campus of a statue of 
Nathan Hale by William O. Partridge 

Court, 

ot come of de a i 
Caste 1 CXCrss 

At the National Capital. 

Commander Wainwright, the 
Naval Academy, reported that there was 
no foundation for the charge that Ma- 

Of 

| rine Green, who recently died, had not 

charge of poisoning her husband, was | 
to be released this week, are dented by 
officials of the Home Office 
cial of the United States embassy says 

An offi- | 

that not a single fact has arisen to give | 
justification the slightest for the story 
the release or to make of Mrs. May 

brick more probable than heretofore 

Three Joints Smashed, 
Topeka, Kan (Special) ~Telephonie 

advices just received from Holton say 
that 1000 citizens banded together and 
smashed three joints this 
Great excitement prevails 
night. 

there to 

New Coal Output Record. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
January output of coal was the largest 
monthly production ever recorded, 8. | 
153,000 tons, compared with 5.075000 
tons in December, and 4.482.600 tons in 
January, 1900. The trade continues in 
excellent shape. 

'W. H. Harris Dead. 
Chicago (Special).~W. H. Harris, 

for the past quarter of a century pro- 
prietor of numerous low-priced circuses 
and widely known among showmen, 
died here from heart disease, 

evening. | 

received proper treatment, 

Orders were prepared at the War De 
partment for the assembling and ¢quip- 
ping of 10 additional regiments, 

Miss Mary O. Condit-Smith was mar 
ried in Washington to Lieutenant Rich 

ard S. Hooker. 

Quartermaster General Ludington 
was advised that the transport Rawlins 
had been floated 

Secretary Gage, in an interview, 
clared himself to be favorable to 
Lovering hill, whose purpose is to 
cure elasticity for the currency. 
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TOOK BOX AND $49,000. 
Three Suspects Captured, Bu! Money 

Is Missing, 

RAILROAD STATION. 

Men Who Took Safe From Truck and Drove 

Off ln a Wagon Traced by Footprints Left 

in the Snow--Planaed the Robbery, but 

Evidently Did Not Know the Value of Their 

Booty, Which Has Not Been Found. 

Prompt 
authorities at 

est of 

have 

Inited 
Lon 

Sioux City, lowa (Special) 
and active work by the 
Manilla, lowa, resulted in the arr 

three men who are supposed to 
been implicated in the theft of a 1 
Slates express s have 
tained $40,000 . 

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
train, on which the safe was taken from 

arrived at Manilla at 8.05 
Fhe Omaha train was late, 
Sturtevant Sioux City 

harry 
from 

aie, said to 

A Pv} 

o clock 

and James 
not n 

smckage 
with atner 

arrange d 

iron box was ge Kg 
and 1 

spreading the alarm 
rell hastily 
orous 

ck 

excitement, 

summone 

WOrk was 

upon t! 

RE FOR CONSUMPION. Ww NEW CL 

Method Having 99 Per Cent. of Recoveries 

to Have Been Discoversd. 

¥ 
£31 

Christian Scientists Must Be Examined. 
City AL, 

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS 

Some of the Work Being Done By the Na. 

tional Legislature, 

The Naval Appropriation Bill was 
passed by the Senate, and the balance 

of the day devoted to the 

Bill, Senator Caffery speaking 
it 

was Subeady 
agamst 

The 
tions « 

confirmed 

Miles 

committee dec 

Senate the 
General 
and the 
vorably on the brigad 

ngmina- 

and the major 
general 
report 

erals 

Under cover 
Representative Sulzer made an 
the House on former First 
Postmaster General Perry Heat 

The Senate devoted the day 
discussion of the Naval Approp 
Bill, the provision retaining the si 

cademy being 

§ i 

8, ded tO 

fa Ir gen 

Ot an anonymous 

I 
i 

tained, 

The House decided by a vote of 233 
13. to send the War Revenue Tax 

Bill to a conference 
to 

Senator Berry introduced a resolu 

tionin the Senate requesting the Presi 
dent to inform the Senate whether the 

United States Minister China has 
the representatives of other 

0 

The charges against Delegate Wilcox, | Powers at Pekin in demanding the exe- | 
were taken 
No. 1, and 
arguments 

of Hawan, 
Committee 
heard and 
sides 

Col 

up by 
evidence 

made on 

Albert DD. Shaw, member of Con- 

House | 
was | 
both | 

{ mand, 

gress from the Twenty-fourth district] 
of New York, was found dead on the 
floor of his room at the Riggs House. 

| Death was due to apoplexy. 

| 

The House committee submitted 

priation for the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion at Buffalo, 

The congressional committee which 
investigated hazing at West Point re. 
ported that it was brutal, and suggested 
measures for eradicating it. 

President McKinley sent a long list 
of army promotions to the Senate, 

The Senate committee confirmed the | the Philippines, 
nominations of Lieutenant General 
Miles and all the major 
brigadier generals except V 
and Bell. 

¥ 
ood, Grant 

cution of Prince Tuan or other Chinese | 
officials; and, if so, by whom he was 
authorized to join in making such de. 

The Naval Appropriation Bill was| 
under consideration in the Senate. the 
debate being on the provision to reduce | 
the course of study at the Naval Acad- 

| emy to four years, 
a f 

. i | majority report favorable to the appro. 
(Special) )=~The | oy es ppro : 

} 
| 
| { 
i i 

i 
i : 

{ i 
| 
: i 
i 

i 
generals and | the Senate abandoned 

The Omnibus Claims Bill was report. | 
ed to the Senate. i 

Representative Levy introduced ind 
the House a resolution for a commis- 
sion to determine the cost to the United 
States of the war to secure Cuban in- 
dependence. 

An amendment was offered in the 
Senate to the Military Appropriation 
Bill providing for civil government in 

The friends of the Shipping Bill in 
night sessions, 

and the chances for the measure are 
slimmer than ever,   

i that 

| making it a sufficient defense in an ac- 
| tion at law to show that the property 
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Pict De Wet's Appeal 10 uhristian to Give 
Up Fighting. 
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the latter 

the Past, is ac 
her! hear that vou 

tha you have ded ded {io 

of high treason 

4 

to 

follow 
are 

kill 
ACCUsIng me May 

God not allow you opportunity to shed 
more mnocent blood. When | saw we 

were beaten by the British | wrote te 
the President requesting him to con 

and rather to sur- 
render than to ruin the country and 
starve the people I was with vou 

afterwards for a month, convincing me 
it better to lay down our 

my duty in the battle at 
Prinsloo harged the 

left in the 

Srot 

’ 

sider terms of peace, 

Wiis 
, 
i did 

netma with 
when | 
by F 

vinced that 

wad 

lurch roneman, fled Con 
the struggle 

with my staff 

sent Durban 

Steyn, 

was hopeless, 
left and surrendered and 
Was 
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CHIEF JUSTICE SHOT. 

Wounded Accidently by an Angry Pather-- 

Judge £8 Poac rmaker, 

QUEEN AND DUKE WED. 

Picturcsque Bridal Ccremonics in Holland's | 

Capital--Silver Gown. 

A. Cort 
he old fashion 

are Ker] x, 
dem atic spirit 

11 

religions ole 

ve 1 a 

spectacle, 
Dutch 

then came a handful 

The proces was 

t hussars 
of 

with the grand master of | 

horse a coach 
Queen Henry >, ’ icnry 

mother's « came after st. and 
the chief the 

the the city, to ad 

sutants on horseback. and, lastly. was 
a group of 50 mounted artillerymen 

Cubans Are Defiant, 
The 

noteworthy 

rode ahead 

3 firinle court omcals 

then 

Duke 

DACHK 

1 ana 

ceremonics on 

with the 

officials Of 

governor of 

Con 

pos) 

Lonsiity 

to the 1 

Cuban 
reise   

say that 

not belong in the Con 

£13 

stitution, but they are willing to adopt 

an independent resolution thanking the 
United States. The delegates deplore 

recent utterances of United States 
Senators wherein the stand is taken that 
the Convention must insert a gratitude 
clause before favorable action will be 
taken by Congress 

the 

Teo Legalize Joint Smashing. 

Topeka, Kan. (Special).——Represen- 
tative Lawrence to-day introduced a bill 
in the House to legalize joint smashing, 

destroyed was nsed in the operation ol 
a joint. The bill was advanced to sec. 
ond reading. A motion to rush it to 
third reading was defeated by a vote of 
37 to 20, 

Nation Followers Killed. 

Charlotte, N. C. (Special).—Nelson 
Hamrick, son of the chief of police at 
Forest City, N. C.. was shot and in- 
stantly killed in Dick Bailey's barber 
shop. His brother, Ezell Hamrick, was 
fatally shot. The Hamrick boys at 
tempted to smash the shop, after the 
style of Mrs, Nation, while Bailey was 
shaving a customer. Bailey laid down 
his razor, and picking up his pistol used 
it with the result stated. ‘he Ham. 
ricks come of good family, Bailey 
says he had to shoot them in self de- 
fense.   

ROUGH ON THE CADETS. | 
Stinging Arraignment of the Brutal and 

Harassing Devices, 

THE CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION 

The Committee Finds that Cadets Breth 

and Booz Were Treated With Unusual 

Severity, Booz Being Especially Maltreated 

for Doing His Duty as a Cadet--The Method 

of Fighting Characterized as Vicious. 

Was 1 he 

special congressional committee 

investigated the hazing 
Booz, and the general subject of ha 
at West Pbint submitted 
House Representatives by the chair 

hington report ol 

Of 
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WU-OTIS INCIDENT CLOSED 

Chinese M pister Disavews te State Depar:- 

ment loteation to Criticise 

Agricultural Appropriation. 
rg Spe 15% he 

SH 000 

$i th the 
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FOREMIN AFFAIRS 

It 

shortly return Emperor 

Anti Jest 

ollege in Madrid and 
turbances 

SOK 

mobs at 

Germany have sued 
inst 

dutic E ON 

Four 
the dressn 
strike 

' "i taliste In an 

appeal aga he posal to Increase 

the cere 
thousand 

axing tr 

and endeavoring 
the 

by the 

a i Baku Ru 

ceed a hundred. One hunds 
miured by burning 

revolution in 
tinues, and week there was 

fighting between the government 

troops and the rebels near Panama, 
The Count of Caserta, father of 

Prince Charles of Bourbon, who is to 

marry the Princess of the Asturias, was 
nearly mobbed upon his arrival in Mad. 
rid. 

Sir Alfred Milner reviewed 7000 men 
of the new volunteer force at Cape 
Town, and said that he believed in tak- 
ing precautions against a Boer invasion 

of Cape Town 
Ii Hung Chang has wired the Im 

perial Court his refusal to agree to sen 
tences of execution “fraught with ex. 
treme danger and threatening the 
dynasty itsell.” . 

IN THE FIELD OF LABOR. 

in MO 

persons we Ic 3 

The Columbia con 
y 
iast Severe 

Ottawa bricklayers demand eight | 
hours on April 1, 

Bellast printers have received an in- 
crease of 15, 6d. per week 

Kansas City flour mille are working | Y 
| tory, November 7, 1811 overtime. Thanks to foreign demand. 

ainters of Richmond, Va, are! The 
demanding $2.50 per day and 
hours, 

The Toledo Team Owners 

nne 

pended untii it is paid. 

TRADE NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

R. G. Dun & Co, Report That Retsil Business 

Has Profited by the Colder Weather. 
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YOUTH SAVES WHOLE FAMILY. 

Dwelling Near Bowic in Which Amanda Clark 

Was Murdered Burned. 

THE CUBAN SITUATION 

States Cannot 

Island Beforc 

Withdraw 

Next Fall 

i'mited 

Yigg 

KING EDWARD TO THE PRESIDENT. 

Mr. McKinley's Reply to the King's Message-- 

American People’s Tribute. 

{ Special) Washington ~The text of 
viedgment from 
Presider 

t¢ ack 

Ing LY § | 
Kinley 

1d ) my high appre. 
i respect shown the 

memory of her Majesty by your at 
of your Cabi 

“at Washi 

1 by 

ciation oO to 

1 
tendance and tha 

the memorial service 

touched and 
i 

am deeply 

Marks 

rebly 

His Majesty, King Edward 

don: 

“1 anf gratified by your 

message. The tribute of the 
people to the memory 

mother was general 

Majesty's 
Amoerican 

your illus 
and heart 

ol 

{ Signed) 

“WILLIAM McKINLEY 

King Edward to Visit Germany. 

London {By Cable) A dispatch 

from Portsmouth says the roval yacht 

Victoria and Albert has been ordered 

got ready to take King Edward to 

Flushing coon after the opening of Par- 

liament, when His Majesty will return 
Eriperot William's recent visit to Eng. 

| land. 

Harrison Wouldn't Sige. 

Indianapolis, Ind. (Special) Ex. 
President Harrison declined #0 sign 
the petition now being circulated asking 

| Congress to appropriate $50,000 to erect 
| a monument on Tippecanoe Battlefield, 
the scene of Wm, Henry Harrison's vie 

General Har 
rison said the popular movement to 
erect a monument on the field in mem. 

| ory of the patriots who lost their lives 
Union | 

has notified ite membership that any | 
one who employs non-union drivers and | 
helpers will be fined $5 and stand sus | a ) 

| all petitions to Congress. 

under his grandisther's leadership was 
commendable and patriotic, and per. 
conally he would like to see it succeed, 
but he had untdormly declined to eign  


